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ANNOUNCEMENTS•~• 

As you may recall, last year at approximately this time, Uncle 
Bing S. Wong os San Bernardino sponsored an essay contest to cele
brate Chinese New Year. The participation from all age groups was 
good and especially from the high school students. 

This year, Uncle Bing would like to better the interests of the 
Youth Committee in our Society's affairs by setting aside a sum 
of $1,000 for the coming year's activities. Uncle Bing would like 
to use the fund primarily for scholarships in the field of Chinese 
culture. However, if we do not have anyone with such an interest, 
the money will be used for other worthwbile fields of study and 
other youth activities. 

Any members and interested youths having any ideas and suggestions 
towards this fund should send them to: Youth Committee, Gorn-Benn 
Village Society, 445 Lei Min Way, New Chinatown, Los Angeles, 
California 90012. 

Let's support the Youth Committee and make 1976 an exciting year for 
all! 

NEWS AND HAPPENINGS OF MEMBERS 

Congratulations to HAROLD WONG for being elected president of our 
Society for 1976. Harold is the owner of a dry-cleaning business 
and lives in the Palos Verdes area. Also congratulations to WiLLIAM 
WONG of West Covina for being elected . chairman of the Los Angeles 
Chapter of the Wong Association. That makes it two years in a row! 

Our annual picnic has provided one of several opportunities each 
year for the families of Gorn-Benn to get together to talk over old 
times and to get acquainted with distant relatives and cousins. 
Last summer we had our picnic at Sycamore Grove Park, again. The 
park has two tennis courts and acres and acres of tree-covered grass 
areas and is conveniently located in Los Angeles, approximately 
three miles north of Chinatown. It was amazing for the older members 
to see how our young people and children have changed and grown from 
year to year. Because of this growing generation, last summer we 
had more teenagers and young adults than ever before! We are trying 
to organize · some sports activities for our next picnic, such as foot
ball, volleyball, tennis and others, to take advantage of the faci
lities available in the park. If anyone has any suggestions, or 
would like to serve on the sports committee, please contact: HENRY 
WONG at 570-9004. 

A n y b o dyy I s p i ct u re a p p e a r in g on t h e c en t e r f o 1 d page mus t b e th e " s tar 
of the hour." HARRY WONG, son of t he Nam Wongs of Monterey Park , 
appeared not only on the centerfold page, but also on the front 
cover of a magazine. No, not Playboy! It was the July, 1975 issue 
of INSIDE KUNG-FU, a magazine devoted to the martial arts. Harry 
has been studying Kung-fu for eight years from Master Jimmy H. Woo 
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of the Kung-Fu San Soo Association in El Monte California. He 
is currently a 4th-degree black belt, which is vary high on the 
martial arts rating ladder. Harry was in the Lloyd and Keigo 
Production of Orient Follies 1 75 at the Landmark Hotel in las 
Vegas and at the Arizona State Fair in Phoenix. He has appear ed 
on several episodes of the "Kung-Fu" series and the "Ironside" 
series on television. Nice going, Harry. 

Are you planning to visit Mainland China in the near future? If 
you ar e , be sure to consult the experts in our association. Las t 
summer, eighteen of our members visited our motherland ·. The trip , 
a lifet ime dream-come-true affair for most people, was organized 
by BING T. WONG of West Covina. He contacted a Chinese Ambassador 
in the Li ais on Office to the People's Republic of China to obtain 
the necessar y vi s as and passports for the travelling members. A 
"ban voyage " pa rty was given to the group by the families of MARGIE 
TAM, GIN KING WONG, BING S. WONG, MON YEW WONG and OCK Y. WONG. 

SHIRLEY WONG, daught er of the Bing T. Wongs of West Covina, and 
808 GIN of Hanford, s on of the Raymond Gins of Ontario, were mem
bers of t he gr oup visiting China. Upon their return, they were 
interviewed by th ei r local news papers, relating their experiences 
and impress ions of their first trip to the Mainland. 

How long is 35 yea rs? Well, 35 years is one-half of the average 
life span of an American male; a million times as long as a 20-min 
ute wait in a doctor's office; approximately 3 times as long as it 

 takes us t o go t hrough 12 years of compulsory education and40,320 
times longer th an it t akes to drive from Los Angeles to San Francis 
co. It is als o equal to three and a half decades. Yes. Anyway you 
look at.i t , 35 yea rs is a long, long time. Thirty-five years is how 
how long G. ART WONG and SUN YU WONG have not seen each other. At 
last years pic ni c , they were reunited by LING WONG JUE. It turns 
out tha t Ar t and Sun-Yu were ciassmates in China in the care-free 
days at th e Gorn- Benn Village elementary school where they studied 
ten hours a da y, si x and a half days a week. The students were 
required to do the garde ning and general clean-up work around the 
school on weekends. Art co nf ess ed to Sun-Yu that it was the boys 
who convinced the teac hers t hat the girls could do a better job of 
scraping the algae off the gold fish pond. Art came to the United 
States in 1940; Sun-Yu came here after World War II. Both of them 
and their respective fa mil ies lived in the Los Angeles area. They 
hope they don't have t o wait another 35 years to get together. 

Attention, all hi gh s chool seniors!! Are you graduating in June? 
Do you have a 3 . 0 gra de point average or better in your senior year? 
Is you father a member of t he Wong Family Benevolent Association? 
If the answers to th e abo ve questions are "yes" you are eligible . 
These are the pr erequisites for a scholarship. Each year the Los 
Angeles Chapter of the Wong Association awards one 300 scholar 
ship; one S200 ; an d five $100. The awards are based on academic 
excellence • . The fo l l owing students from the Gorn-Benn Village Soci ety 
are previous win ners : CAROLYN WONG, daughter of the William B.Y. 
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Wongs of Los Angeles; JULIE WONG, daughter of Mrs. Vay Wong of 
Riverside; FAYANNE LAU, daughter of the Paul Wongs: CINDY WONG, 
daughter of the Bing T. Wongs of West Covina; and DENNIS WONG, 
son of the Hung Yin Wongs of San Bernardino. So far, it looks 
like our girls are going better than the boys. What do you think 
of that, boys?! We believe you can do just as well, so all high 
school seniors, get busy! Don't forget to apply. If you have any 
questions, call WILLIAM L. WONG at 962-1390 or ART WONG at at 223-5948. 

The Gem-Benn Society is saddened by the sudden death of VOY WONG, 
62 years old, a founder and a newly elected vice-president of our 
association. He passed away on Christmas Day, 1975, in Riverside, 
California, where he lived and had his restaurant business for many 
years. He brought his wife from China after World War II. Together 
they worked hard and built up the business. They sold it last year 
before his retirement. He was a dedicated family man, always think
ing · and planning for the welfare of his children. Surviving him are 
his widow, Mrs. Fay Wong; his mother; a brother, Pay Wong; two sons, 
Don and Janlee; three daughters, Ellen, Linda and Julie; and a son
in-law, Ken. Many people have missed him at the society office. 
_The Association sends its deepest sympathy to his family. 

"Getting something for nothing" is a very inviting thought. But in 
real life, one very seldom gets something for nothing. However, 
here is an offer that may be the closest thing to it. Flying to 
Las Vegas from Los Angeles and back, cost $60. EUGENE WONG can 
arrange the trip for you free with no strings attached. The only 
requirement is that you have to do some gambling in the casino that 
sponsored the event. There are four junkets each week, one on Wed
nesdays, and three on weekends. All flights are from Los Angeles 
International Airport by jet. The whole trip takes approximately 
two hours flying time and ten hours in Las Vegas. If you want to 
try your luck once in a while, why pay $60 for transportation? 
Give Eugene a call at 923-9247. He'll be glad to give you all the 
details. Good luck! And be sure to know when to stop! 

Editor's Note • • • 

The VOICE OF G-BVS is pleased to have two very interesting articles 
in this issue. One is written by SHIRLEY WONG of West Covina about 
her first trip to Mainland China. Shirley was born and raised in 
Southern California. The visit was a new adventare for her. She 
has written her impressions of what she saw and experienced. The 
other article is written by MARGE ONG which deals with the present 
and past history of the Chinese people in the United States. Marge 
came to this country when she was a baby and grew up in the China
town area. She and her family are living in Monterey Park. Marge 
is a friend of the association and we thank her for giving us per
mission to print her factual and inspiring article. 
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"IMPRESSIONS OF A FIRST VISIT TO CHINA" 

Shirley Wong 

I don't think I've ever been so excited abou t going somewhere as 
I was that first day in July , 1975 . I knew I was lucky because I 
was going to visit Mainland China , but little did I know that I 
was to ex perience the most exciting six weeks of my life! 

Actually, I find it rather difficult to describe in words the 
true essence of China as I had experienced it because so much of 
it was an emotional response. I know that I appreciated the ex
perience of just bein g th e re a nd seeing so much was really a dr ea m 
come tru e . I f ound th e peo ple of China to be warm and friendly , 
a nd very hospit a ble . The y refle c ted a sense of happiness and a 
sense of war mth f or eac h othe r , and visitors such as myself, whi c h 
I cannot de scr i be. The experience of China is one I will alway s 
remember . 

We tr a vel l ed th rou gh out China most ly by plane and by train. I 
lov e d travel ling by t rain because one can see so much more . Chi na's 
count r ys i de i s r ea lly beautiful beca use i t i s so peac e ful a nd so 
s eren e. Ever yth i ng is so natural and he a lthy. We pas s e d f a rml a nd s 
and peo ple working in the f ields and acres of r ice paddies. I j ust 
l oved t he rice pad dies because it was culti vate d s o artistically. 
The i r i mproved meth ods of farming now enabl e t he pe opl e to grow 
thre e ·cro ps eac h year rather than the prev ious tw o. I coul d see 

. r ice gr owing at i t s various stages - so methi ng I · had never see n 
before. The country was like a painting with its terrace-t ype 
fields. The peo pl e utili ze every bit of t he land and waste abso
lutely not hing. I was getting more excited by the minute wi th 
everything I was seeing. 

One of the highlights of our trip was to " go home" to my parents 
village of Gem-Benn in the county of Toisa n . There are a bout 
1,400 residents i n t he Village, and from what I saw when we arrived, 
the whole village came to greet us! The people knew we were com
ing and even cleared a special road for us. It was quite a "home
coming" for everyone, even for me! The children lined the roadway, 
dressed in bright-colored outfits, waving flowers and banners and 
chanting "welcome" in Chinese. It was rather exciting and quite 
touching. We visited the Village's tea orchard of which they are 
very proud. It had been three years since my parents' last trip, 
and then, the Village only had 50 acres of tea. Now, there are 
650 acres and it is anticipated that by next year, there will be 
1,000 acres. We tasted this Chinese tea, which was quite good, 
and were given a one-pound sample to bring back home. They also 
showed us the Village dam, constructed within t he last f i ft een 
years. This was for the purpose of irrigating t he Village's farm
lands. The progress of the Village was disclosed and the people 
were quite proud of their accomplishments. I listened patientl y 
and found that I, too, was proud for them. 

more 
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I guess the most exciting thing about visiting the Village was 
that I saw the house my parents once lived in. It was roomy 
and rather nice, and really sorta cute. It had two bedrooms, a 
kitchen area and a large · iiving room. As for furnishings, there 
was nothing. I tried to make myself at home, inspite of the dust 
and dirt. I had hoped to find a paper with our family history, 
but instead I found some dishes - bowls actually - some broken 
and some in great condition. Some of them had been in the family 
for generations. These were identified by the family name en
graved on each dish. Naturally, I was going to salvage a few. 
After all, they would be souvenirs! I also found a painting of 
my great - grandfather, which was painted by my dad. Needless to 
·say, I was quite excited about recovering such "genuine"antiques! 

We also went to visit my "PoPo" (that's my mom's mom). It was 
th e fir s t time I had ever seen her and I was very excited. She's 
90 ye ar s old and still very alert and very happy we had come to 
see her . My PoPo lives with my uncle's wife and family and their 
home i s in a village a few miles from Gorn-Benn Village. When we 
got th e r e, people came from all over to welcome · us "home." The 
peo pl e, es pecially the children, loved having their picture taken. 
I t see med l i ke everyone was related to everybody else, but then I 
guess it i s like that in most villages. They were impressed with 
my " si lk stoc kings" and asked if it was what we wore in the United 
States. It was so cute! 

I rea l ly f e lt like a celebrity whereever we went. The people 
e ver ywh_ere we re surprised as to how "big" and "fat" and "tall" I 
was. To them , the comments were all complimentary, so I tocked 
t hem as s uc h ! I would say something in Chinese, and when they 
heard t hat I could speak the language, they were thoroughly amazed! 
Then e ve r yb ody started talking with me. Whereever I went, people 
wou l d f oll ow, but in a casual sorta way. On several occasions, I 
was i n a People's department store, and when I'd stop to look at 
some thin g, th e y would curiously look to see what I might be buying. 
I re member sto pping a t a fruit st a nd in Peking. The seller waited 
on me first, th ou gh it was not my intention because I wanted to 
wait like the peop le di d . I found out later that the people rea
lize how prec i ous tim e was to us as visitors. For them, they had 
plent y of t i me; wha t was not done today, would be done tomorrow. 
They were very patient and courteous people. 

My way of dre ss was a sure indicator that I was a visitor. Most 
of the women wor e blouses and slacks, some colorful and some with 
prints, but most of t hem being pastel colors. Few carried purses 
and the gi r ls wor e their hair in pigtails or cut very short. I 
was definitely a "stranger . " 

I wondered about dat i ng and marriage. Apparently, there is dating, 
because I saw cou ples holding hands in the public parks. Marriages, 
I was told, a r e no l onger "pre-arranged." They seem to result in 
compatibili ty ba sed on two people's common ideology. Actually, I 
think they f al l in l ov e , too! Marriages are preferred when girls 
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reach age 24 and boys at age 28. However, they are not forbid
den if two people wish to marry earlier. There is birth control 
in the country. It is merely, that the government "requests" 
there be no more than two children per family. 

During our month's stay in China, we visited seven major cities, 
with sightseeing to its popular "tourists" spots. We visited 
day care centers and nurseries, which are available for children 
of working parents. These were located adjacent to the factory 
where they worked. The ages of the children may range from two 
months to seven years; this is when they are of age to attend 
public school. In Shanghai, we visited the Children's Palace, 
a center for extracurricular activities of children. We toured 
the gymnasiums, concert halls, instruction halls, the arts and 
crafts classes and music and drama departments. We were escorted 
by small children who held our hands and smiled a lot. I could 
see that the children were not only happy, but very smart and very 
talented. We visited many beautiful gardens and it was hard for 
me to visualize that they were once actually homes of the very 
rich. We were treated to several cruises an China's larger rivers 
and lakes and even saw a soccer game, "f oatball" as t hey called it. 
We saw two -ballets, one full-length color motion picture (equiva
lent to our "Longest Day") and three acrobatic troup.e performances. 
We visited factories producing china, watches, trucks and large 
machinery. We visited a silk embroidery academy and saw the silk
spinning process. 

· In the larger cities, we saw bicycles everywhere This was the 
people's main means of transportation besides the public bus. It 
was really incredible to see a "bike lot" or to be in the middle 
of a "bicycle jam" during traffic hours. The bicycle to them is 
like the car to us, and is considered quite a luxury. I really 
enjoyed hearing the ringing of bells from the bikes. In fact, I 
sorta got used to being awakened by the tooting of horns and the 
ringing of bells! We saw no police, except for an occasional 
traffic controller at the busy intersections. There is -no need 
for them, otherwise. Major crimes are just not committed, though 
I'm sure there are those who are mean and greedy. It is the vast 
majority I speak of when I say they are full of kindness, pride 
and humanity. 

We visited communes and I learned that China is a communal society 
integrated with the whole She is self-sustaining and very proud 
of her accomplishments. · The development of steel and the discovery 
of crude oil are examples of progress and initiative. 

The food throughout the trip was great. We sampled "real" Canton
ese food, Szechuan style cooking, which is spicy, as well as the 
provincial food in the cities we visited. And in Peking, we 
tasted the famous Peking duck. If ten courses of a duck is possi
ble, that's what we must have had! 

We stayed in Peking for more than a week and I think it was probably 
my favorite city. There was so much to see there · and the shopping 
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area was so big. We rode on their subway system, which is being 
expanded, and saw jade and ivory being carved. We saw the detai l
ed process of the Colisonne vase and the painting of the insid es 
of snuff bottles. The imagination and pat i ence spent on these 
art items actually make them priceless. We even visited an under
ground bomb shelter, equipped with such necessities as food, water 
and a generator for electricity. It was disclosed that throughout 
China there were similar shelters and could accommodate China's 800 
million people. We were told that these were built on volunteered 
time, and as a barrier from outside attack, rather than in anti
cipation of going to war. 

We visited the Tombs of the Ming Dynasty Emperors, the Imperial 
Palaces of the Forbidden City and the Summer Palace. My favorites 
were the Temple of Heaven and, of course, the Great Wall. I loved 
the Temple of Heaven because it was so beautiful and one of China's 
most finest architectural accomplishments. The Great Wall was just 
as spectacular as I had expected. I think ''spectacular" is the only 
word to describe it, besides it being "big." It was amazing to see 
it still standing, and in such great condit ion, after so many thou
sands of years. I guess the thing I will remember most about it, 
was the "long-hard climb!" 

The trip was not only adventurous and fun, but also educational. 
I learned of the country's progress since the revolution, or "lib
eration" as they called it. I learned of the country's productions 
of food, for consumption and export, and the organized unity of its 
people. I learned that they believed in utilizing their "teachings" 
into actual practice and that their desire for constructive criti
cism and self-criticism indicated an interest for constant improve
ment. It was welcomed and even asked for. 

On a couple occasions, I saw what looked like a parade or celebra
tion. There were people in the streets with laughter and singing. 
The people waved red banners and played musical instruments and 
drums. I asked what was going on and learned that the young people 
were seeing off their comrades who had been assigned to work in the 
countryside. This assignment was to integrate the intellectuals 
with the workers and peasants in the country with the purpose of 
sharing each others knowledge. This de-emphasis of the "elite" 
would tend to equalize the entire society and would also result in 
a diversification of ones knowledge and talents. 

I hope that one day everyone will have the opportunity to visit 
China, especially if one is Chinese. The earlier one applies for 
a visa, the better. My parents visited China in the Spring, 1972, 
shortly after Nixon made his visit, and stayed almost two months. 
They had such a great time, they decided they wanted to go again, 
at which time Dad decided to organize a whole group. Applications 
to the Liaison Office tb the People's Republic of China were filed, 
and after more than a . year, our visas were granted. Visas are nor
mally granted for a period of 30 days, but may be extended upon 
request once in China. The China Travel Service served as our 
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hosts throughout our visit. We had an eaccrt with us at all times 
and were met by the local representatives where ever we went • . 
Since our group was the first group from the Los Angeles area to 
''go home", it seemed like we received extra special attention, 
however, I am sure all visitors would _agree that the · hospitality 
is wonderful. 

And, contrary to any rumors, we ·were not restricted as to where 
we could go or what we could see or how much we could take home. 
I remember wondering if there were any questions I should not ask 
and Dad told me I was free to ask anything. I did and my questions 
were answered quite thoroughly, that is, as long as I understood. 
It really was to my advantage to know the language, if · not completely, 
even just a little. At times, I'm sure they probably had as much 
trouble understanding as as I did them • . I'm told I have my "own 
dialect" -- a combination of English and Chinese -- and sometimes, 
if our escorts would use a word more "sophisticated" than what was 
in my vocabulary ••• well, we created a temporary "communication gap." 
Luckily, it was only temporary! We had .English-speaking escorts in 
several of the cities we visited However, I honestly feel that "it 
loses something in the translation." I must say that our escorts 
were quite patient with me. 

I've been home for several months and I . think of China quite often. 
The one thing I keep thinking about is ·the people. They left quite 
an impression with me. According to our standards, they might be 
considered poor. But in another sense, I really feel they are rich 

--- rich with a sense of happiness and warmth for.one another I have 
not seen anywhere. I will always remember the people I met, espe
cially members of my family who I met for the first time, and our 
wonderful escorts. Their sense of love and peacefulness was really 
beautiful. I will always remember their hospitality and friendship. 

People ask me most often about what's it "really" like in China, 
and I have to tell them that the .people are happy and really believe 
in the teachings of Chairman Mao Tse-Tung. Twenty-six years ago, 
the people really had it bad, but after the Revolution, the people 
had something to look forward to. I think they · have a system that 
works for them, one that really takes care of its people. 

For me, the trip to China was a cultural awakening. I learned a lot 
about my Chinese heritage and culture, and I am very proud. Yes, I 
am very happy and very proud to be Chinese. The things I saw and 
what I experienced during those weeks will be remembered always. 

It was a dream come true! 

# 
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,:1or8ER VIEW OF ME (U~) . MaJJe Oni. .. .... .. ~ -"~ .. 

f'/ one really knows when the .Chinese first came to the New 
w~rld. Some historians have indicated that there were some on 
the Pacific coast in the 16th , 17th, and 18th centuries. Other 
records claim even earlier arrivals to the East coast. The U. S. 
census of 1830 could find only three Chinese in that period. 
By 1840, the number had risen to eight. Up to 1850, there 
were probably not more than one or two hundred Chinese in 
the United States, but the news of the gold rush in California 
drew the Chinese across the Pacific like a magnet. In count less 
villages around the city of Canton, stories were told of a place 
where gold was just lying around, waiting to be scooped up. 
Countless young men in these villages began to dream of going 
to this fabulous place which they called, "Gum San" --the land 
of the Golden Mountains. 
The Chinese immigrants were first welcomed with open arms; 
later. were viciously rejected. Although this latter attitude 

' eventually became a national expression , it had its origin and 
impetus on the West coast. Most of the citizens of the Pacific 
coast states are at least vaguely aware of the many contri
butions of the Chinese to this region; they are, perhaps, much 
less aware of the hostility, discrimination and· apathy the 
Chinese had to overcome through the years. · 
To_ understand why the Chinese found it necessary to emigrate 
to a strange. and foreign land, one would have to know how 
deep were the ties between a man and his family. When a 
Chinese spoke of family, he was not referring only to his 
immed iate family of father. mother, sisters, brothers and 
grandpar ents. Instea d, he was refen ing to the larger family, or 
d an (a number of individual families, all of whom da1med 
descent from comm on ancestors) . From the teachings of the 

. p.reat Chinese phHosopher Confu~s-. ~ne of the most im
portant concep ts of life was fihal piety . - devotion and 
nbedienc e to parents and elders. The family was the m;-i1n 

-.ource of soctal c-ontrol and social pr9tecti~!l· ln tum. each 
member -of the family .. expectecf to give and, if necessa~, 
to make_ per1011al sacrifices for the betterment of the_ entire 
family . His main purpose was directed toward ensuring the 
survival and well-being of the family as a group. 
Thus , when a Chinese left his home, he did not leave to escape 
from an old way of life to 1earch for a new one. ~ e-went to a 
new country in an effort to save the old way of life at home. 
He went only as a "sojourner" - one who would be a 
temporary resident of a foreign land. . 
Almost without exception, the Chinese laborers recrwted for 
work abroad came froin very poor peasant families. It was rare 
to fmd one who could pay for bis own passage overseas. Most 
of the recruited laborers went into debt to the ••coolie traders" 
through a ••go now, pay later" plan. The passage money was 
loaned to the laborers, or coolies (the word "coolie" comes 
from two Chinese words, "'ku" and "li", translated as "bitter 
strength" or •'bitter work". lt was a good description of the 
hard life of the Chinese manual laborer). The loans, plus 
interest, were to be paid back from the workers' earnings 
abroad . Because the poor laborers had no other way to finance 
their passage, the coolie traders often charged high interest 
rates and added extra charges for real or imagined services. 

· 10 1850, almost a thousand Chinese had made their way to the 
United States. By 1852, more than 18,000 Chinese had passed 
through the Golden Gate. _ ------:-:--,- ~ 
Tile transporting 'of · Chinese to America quickly became a 
highly organized business. Each coolie was charged from $50 
to $80 a head. At first the luckier emigrants sailed on fast , 
clipper ships which ao•d the Pacific in two months' t~me. 

. But as traffic increased old worn-out hulks were pressed mto 
\·;service taking as long~ four months to complete the crossing. 
· The ships had their lower decks built into sleeping and living 
, compartments where the coolies were herded like cattle. 
· Hatchways were covered . with iron grating to prevent t~e 

coolies from going onto .the upper decks, and to keep them m 
· place in case of mutiny. 

There were numerous reports o( fights breaking· out bet:ween 
the ship's crew and the passengers, food spoiling during the 
long trips. mistreatment of the coolies, filthy living quarters. _ • 
As a result, many died before the trips were completed. . 

· When the Chinese Emperor heard about the atrocities against ; 
his people, he forbade the traffic of coolies, with severe 
penalties to be imposed on thole who failed to observe his 
ruling. However, the edict was violated by the British and 
American shipmasters, with little or nothing done to stop ; 
them. 
Glild had attracted the Chinese to California. As more 
numhcrs of them started working all over the mining country. 
baJ feelings increased between them and the Americans. Some 

· communities drOYe out the Chinese with threats of violence. In 
most places they could mine only in regions which were no · 
longer pr9ducing much gold. A Foreign Miner's Tax. originally 
passed to harass all forei~ers, was later _ applied almost _ 
exclusively against the Chinese. · It was estnnated that the . 
Chinese paid 85% of the revenue from the miner's tax during 
the time the law was in forc.e. This law was later declared 
unconstitutional., but none of the money was refunded. 
By the late 1850's, the _California g~ld ru5:11 had run its course. 
and attention was shifted to ne1ghbonng Nevada and 11s , 
fabulous gold and silver strikes in the fa~d C o~stock . Lod~. 
Since gold-mining for most of the Chinese m California 1 
entailed much hard work with little return, many of them : 
decided to return to China. Of those remaining, many : 
continued to work in the mines. But some ·had to fmd other I 
jobs. They worked as laundrymen, household servants. freight \ 

· haulers, woodchoppers, farm workers. boot and saddle makers, , 
and other occupations. They represe~te~ a vast. reservoir ~f \ 
cheap labor at a time when Amenca s frontier was still , 

. expanding and cheap labor was needed. They were a major ! 
factor in the building of the fast-growing West coast. : 
California developed with the help of Chinese labor. But the : 
greatest era of Chinese labor in America awaited when i 
construction began on the ftm transcontinenta l railroad across 
the United States in the ·J 860's. . .. . . . 
After · 30 yem of bickering and wrangling, the Federal 
government finally decided to build a transcontinental railroad 
linking the West with the East. The Pacific Railroad Act of 
1862 called for the construction of a railroad and telegraph 
line from the Mi ssouri River to the Pacific Coast. 
The Union Pacific and the Central Pa cific were commissioned 
to build the railroad. The Union Pacific was to begin at the 
Missouri River and build westward while the Central Pacific. 
was to begin from the West Coast from Sacramento building 
eastward, both rails to link up and form one continuous line. 
The railroad companies were to be paid by the miles and rails 
laid. Thus the stage was set for a furious race between the 

· Union Pacific and the Central Pacific to see which could lay 
more miles of track: 
There was an acute shortage of labor due to the lure of the 
goldfields, and the Civil War. Desperate for manpower. Charles 
Crocker, General Superintendent of the Central Pacific, 
suggested that Chinese laborers be hired. However. his con-

; struction superintendent, J. H. Strobridge. objected_ strenu
ously, stately his doubts that such frail a11d puny specimens of 
humanity could be capable of building a railroad. As ~he labor 
situation worsened, Strobridge was ready to try anything. even 
Chinese. He started with a small group, giving them the 
simplest work. He soon found out that the Chinese wer~ the 
best workers--they learned quickly. and they worked wtth a 
tireless methodical determination. Before long, the number of 
Chine~ working for the Central Pacific rapidly incre~d. The 
railroad even set up recruitin@ stations dire-ctly from China. 
By now. the project was reaching very difficult stages: The 
work was becoming highly dangerou~t~ere were mountains to 
climb and tunnel through, steep chfts to overcome. and a 

1 

mountain range called the Si erra Nevada to conquer. Inch by 
. inch, the work~ gouged, carved: and dynamit_ed _ a path_ f~r 



•the.railroad. Such dangerous wort°resalted in the Joa of mu:ry· 
Chinese lives before the mountains were fimDy conquered. 
The courage of the Chinese in the oxwotaios pra.ecl a re.al eye . 
opener to the other men working for the Central Pa cifJC, who• 

· soon discovered that their Oriental rompaoinns proved in- .-, 
: offensive. They kept to themshes ad baahered DO ODe. 'I'bey·, 
worked long hows at low wases, aad hardly complained, even 
when giveD the hardest job of all-tunneling through moun- . 
tains.. 
After several years of incredible hardship and danger, the two ; 
railroads finally met in May 1869. The Chinese had pushed · 
I 000 miles inland and had earned 100 million dollars for 
Charles Crocker and the Central Pacific. At the ceremony in 
Sacramento to celebrate the completion of the transcon- , 
tinental railroad, Crocker praised his laborere by saying, "In : 
the midst of our rejoicing, I wish to call to mind that the early 
completion of this railroad we have built has been in a great 
measure due to that poor, destitwc class of laborers called 
Chinese-to the fidelity and industry they have shown-and the , 
great amount of laborers of this land that have been employed 
upon this work." His was the only speech which told of the . 
contributions of the Chmese laborers in the building of the 
transcontinental rail link. 

'When the tianscontineniai . railroad. was compieted, 
· the Chinese turned to other kinds of jobs-all back- , 
breaking types of work. They built canals; they built 
levees to reclaim thousands of acres of tule marsh · 

,·which since have produced vast crops of asparagus, : 
hops, onions, potatoes and grain. They worked as . 

: lumberjacks, in canneries · and explosive plants. All 
these jobs lasted until the objections of the white 

. workers drove them out, forcing the Chinese to be , 

. restricted to restaurant work, gardeners, domestic 
, service and laundry trade. 
: Conditions grew worse for the Chinese in the l 870's 
:·and l 880's. Many anti-Chinese groups were formed to· 
: work against what was known as the ••Yellow Peril" 
, or "Chinese Menace" . In San Francisco and other 
• cities, it was a common sight to see Chinese pelted 
· with stones, beaten, kicked and abused in other ways . 
. The police would make a show of protecting them, . 
: but hardly any arrests were ever made. In 1871, a 
· violent outbreak took place in Los Angeles, which at 
that time was just a small town with 6000 people. A · 

, quarrel among the Chinese had brought a police raid I 
'on Chinese quarters. Durin g the raid, a white civilian . 
· was killed and a poli ceman was wounded. Rumor : 
spread through town that the ~ese were .. killing 

1 

whites wholesale". These false reports brought an : 
angry mob of whites storming into Chinatown , : 

. burning and smashing as they went. And th en the 1 

· massacre began... Fire torches were applied to China-· 
town's frail buildings to force the inhabitants out. 1 

' Those who tried to escape were riddled with bullets . ! · 
· Many fled in terro r to the safety of an old Spanish 
hacienda, but this haven was short-lived. The mob L 

'. forced open the doors , dragged out the occupant s to ! 
a makeshift gallows where they were promp tly ! 

' ·hange d. Clilldre n and elderly persons were treated in I 
the same brutal manner . When th e massacre finally 

. ended at midni ght, all th_e Chinese hou ses were ran-~ 
sac~ed and looted . As a result of thi s violence, 21 •, 

: Chinese were hanged, and an unestimated number 
were . killed ~Y other means. An investigation i 
followmg th e nots resulted in the trial and conviction i 

· of 8 rioters. They tec~iyc_~ prison sente l)ces ~nging J 

: ·rrom 2 to 6 y~ lnif'fflJ were released· the folloWing• 
: year. 
; In 1885, the infamous m~ of 28 Chinese in·, 
· Rock Springs, Wyoming, occured. Many were 1 

wounded and hundreds were driven from their 
homes. That same year saw the Chinese driven out of 
the towns of Black Diamond, Washington, and 
Tacoma. In 1886, Log Cab~ Oregon, was the scene 
of another brutal massacre. Anti-Chinese movements 
were started in Portland, Seattle and San Francisco. 
In San Francisco, the politicians passed a number of 
ridiculous ordinances to harass the Chine se. Th ese 
included such laws as: 

I. The Cubic Air Ordinance stated that all ad ults 
must have at least 500 cuoic feet of living space. 
This was impossible because Chinese were for ced 
to live in crow ed quart ers. 

2. The Queue Ordioaocr was thought up as a resu lt 
of the large numbers of Chinese dragg ed to th e 
city jail for not observing the Cubic Air Ordi- ·. 
nance. The Que ue O rdi nan ce stat ed tha t aB 
prisoners must have their hair cut within an inch 
of their scalps. The qu eue (a long braid worn by .. 
all Chinese males at ·th e time ) was an important 
sym bol to every man. To lose it meant disgrace; ~ 
moreo ver, with ou t bis queue, a Chinese feared "' 
that he would not be .able to retwn to his home- · 
land. Thus the Queue Ordinance was meant to 
humilia te him , and to cause him to "lose facen . . 

3. The I auodry ~ placed a license fee of 
$2.00 every thre e months on launderies using 
two horse vehicles , and S 15 .00 on launderies 
using no horse-drawn vehicles. Chinese laundry
men could not afford to keep a horse, so this 
ordinance was clearly aimed at driving the 
Chinese out of business. 

Although a few fair-minded citizens and some local 
newspapers attacked these anti~ese tactics as being 
cruel and unjust , their protests were drowned out by 
the hue and cry of. the majority of the whites who 
were ready to use any means, fair or foul, to rid the 
country of these ••heathen yellow faces". "The 
Chinese must go!!!., was the slogan of the day • . 
Such was the situation on the West Coast in the last 
quarter of the 19th century, a shameful period in the 
history of a country which was founded on the , 
precepts of_ freedo~ 3!!~ _eq~ty for a!I:. ... __ 
. The Chinese were not allowed to -. be citizens, a -

1 position upheld by the state courts and also by t1ie· 
U.S. Supreme Court. As non-citizens ~ the Chinese in . 
~mcrica di4 not have . the right to vote. The courts 
dc:nxd them the .right to give testimony, even in their , 
own drleov: They were also denied the right to own _: 
land. 
When immi~n continued despite such rulings, it 
mhuinatcd m tbe Cbiurv: Exd 11sio11 Act passed by 
Congteu m 1882. . In 1861, th£ Burlingame Treaty, 
sipd by .the Dnital Stata md China, stated that 
"'11ae United Stata of .Amrrica awl the Emperor o( 
.Chim mnfiaQy remgniu ·the inherent and inalicnabl ~ 
• of man to change his home md allegiance, and: 
iillo ·the . mptuaJ adftmage of me immigration an rf 
?Ji~~ _fro~ _o~ -~~ - ~ the other for the 

. ~-- ~= - - - -__.________ - -
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. Chinese· Benevolent l\ssociation is ·at tbt ·top of '. 
g;e 0 rganizational hierarchy. the Bcanrolent Associ- . 

·~ in vari?us cities arc f'!""?' bJ 1;'P a ta~ -~ 
from all chinatown ~---◄wees, inducting ~ '. 
Chamber of Commerce, wolDl'!ll•s -cluhl. family and . 
district associations, fratcrml groups, and even the . 
Chinese schools and ncwspapcn. It is the suprcmt · 
ruling body of the Clunae mmmunity: The praidmt 
of the Association carries great inOumcc and power 
in the chinatowns of each city. As its chosen lcada, 
he is the official spokesman for the entire ChinCK · 

. community. 
From - their earliest days m -this ·country, even the 
most illiterate Chinese bad saimped and· saved to 

. support Chinese language schools for their children. 
. This schooling followed regular classes in American 
· public schools. By the time a child finished six years 
of Chinese schools he~ a reading knowledge of the 
language and an acquaintance with Chinese history 
and culture. 

As Amcrican•born Oiincsc- began to raise their own 
fa.milics, they realized that their children's only hope 
of breaking out of the trcadrni11 of ~ work, 
restaurant • work, and domestic service lay in an 
American education. Beginning .about 1910, every 
.Chinese family began sending one or two of its 

: offspring to college. Even when a college degree led 
to no more than a waiter's job, the Chinese continued 

_ , to pursue the best education they could get, in order . 
: to be qualified when job opportunities develope d. . 

Like the first wave of all immigran t groups, the : 
Chiriese began at the· bottom of the social and 
economic ladder. They were forced to remain J_ongcr 

. ; at the bottom because they could not rise above the 
barrier of racial •prejudice. As late as 1950, many 

. : .Chinese had a hard time fmding suitable employment. 
~ For example, in 1951 ·a young man with a Ph.D. 
· degree • in Economics was forced to take a job as 

hat-check ·boy in the Plaza Hotel in New York City. ·It 
. was not uncommon to sec a Chinese waiter with an 

M.A. degree. 
'. In recent ycan well over '20% of all Chinese-American 
1 students have been winning college degrees; and with 
'. the breakthrough in civil · tjRhts, they have been 
: competing successfully for profession status in wi.ost . 
: every branch of industry. A few distinguished · ones 
; arc found near the top in many fields. In 195 7 two 

winners of the Nobel Prize for physics were ·Chinese- . 
-Professor Chen-Ning Yang of the Institute for Ad
vanced Study at Princeton, New Jcresy, and Professor ; 
Tsung-Dao Lee of C.Olumbia. Univenity. Prof. Yang 

· was only 34 years ·of age, and Prof. I.ff had battly 
pas~d his 30th birthday. In 1962 Profcuot •Cboh 
Hao Li, an outstanding steroid hormone researcher, 

· was nam .ed winner of the Albert Lasker Medical 
. Research award. · 

.-Court-judge of Maricopa Coullty,' A1izaaa. William 
Soo Hao of Omara, c.alifomia, WU the first 0,ioetc 

. !_~ _:1e
1
~ ~ .. ·~ ~!.! ,'. __ ~ llr;u ._• die J., •• I ~- .. · : ' . :-: ~· '· , ... ·- -. ._,,,;: ·. . 

IN the realm of art, Dong l(ingman has attained 
international rccognitim as one of America's majoi: 
artists, being ;a kactinf maaaa-in water color. Julia Su 
is a top stylist and1sbim consultant for the. stage, 
movies and television. James Wong Howe has for 

· many years been one of Holly~'s top cameramen. .~ 
' . .... 

Icoh Ming Pei is an architect of great renown. His 1 
award-winning projects arc scattered .around the 
country. In 1964 the Kennedy family commissioned 
Pei to design the John F. Kennedy Memorial Library . . 

The list is not exhausted. For example, the Pill. The 
Pill has launched one of the most sweeping socio
medical revolutions in history. Y ct not many people 
realize that of the three men who perfected this pill, 
one is Dr. M. C. Chang, a Chinese biologist connected : 

· with the Worcester Foundation in Massachusetts. · 

· These are but a select few whose accomplishments , 
. have been exceptional. Some were born in the ~nited 

States, some emigrated from China. All arc U. S. 
citizens and may be properly called Chinese-
Americans. · 

- - ---·- -- . 

The chief motl~e inducing the Chinese to come to the · 
United States was the opportunity for economic gain. 
In the beginning it was the lure of the "golden hills," 

. where they either .worked as independent prospectors · 
. or in the hire of -othen .. Whcn the mines ran out, they 
: found ready employment in new enterprises, such as 
. manufacturing, farming, agriculture, railroad building, 
.. and the draining of ~ule lands. 

Practically all the Chinese laborers were single men 
· and lived in very restricted quarters. They came, not 
. to settle permanently, but to accumulate an amount 
of money sufficient to enable them to return to 

· China and live in comparative comfort. They worked 
• patiently for years, living very frugally and .saving 
. every cent. . 

• · What appeared as servitude to Americans-was regard
ed by the Chinese as merely a means of securing em- · 
ploy~ The Americans .were convinced that 
Chinese laborers came to . this country under servile or 
"coolie" contracts, thus having the earmarks of 
slavery. Whatever the actual conditions may have 
been, the average American was convinced that in the 
Chinese laborer he was mttting competition. 

Those who opposed cheap Chinese labor urged strong 
.measures be made against them. The first of these · 
were taken by mining districts. Later ordinances were 

, adopted by the cities, with the legislature a responsive 

.'.'"in-the -field -of-politi~.-·wmg F.' Oig .. ~~s . the first - ' I 

. Cbinac clcctccl. &o & state l~gi,Jaturr in 1946 in the, 
State of Arizona. Hiram L Fong . ~came the first · 

. American of Asian ancestry to be elected to the U.S. i 

Senate in 1959. In 1962, Wmg Luke won a s.cat in the i 
Seattle city muncil at the age of 36. Tom Tang wu ; 

· sworn into office on jmuary 7, 1963 as Superior . 

, auxiliary. Poll taxes, liceruc taxes on miners, fuher- . 
men, and laundrymen, mcuurcs regulating sleeping 
quarters, theaters, and operating of business places 
were enacted. Later mcamrcs were added to regulate 
the admission of Cbinae to the United States. A£ ter , 
the Exclusion Act of 1882, many other acts were 
paued, and two tleaba nqotiated for the purpose of 
making ratrictions more iadusive and more effective . 
All ChiDcte labcn:n wen prohibited from coming · 

· into the Unital Stun and iu territories; those al
ready here were permitted to leave but not to return, 

· even if they were rqistaed. merchant&, teachers, stu ~ 



purposes of curiosity' or travel, or as permanent 'resr ·· 
.dents." With complete disregard to this Treaty, Con
gress passed an exclusion law in 1879 prohibiting 

· further immigration of Chinese to the Umt~d Sta~es. 
P1esident Rutherford B. Hayes vetoed the bill, saymg 
that the United States had no right to break the Bur
lingame Treaty without the approval of the Chinese 
government. 

Congress then moved to chang~ the provisions of ~he 
Burlingame Treaty. Three officials were sent to China 
to seek revisions. As a result, in 1880 a new agree-

, ment was made giving the U.S. the right to regulate, : 
limit, and temporarily to stop Chinese immigration to 
•~merica. The limitations applied to the laboring class 
.only. 

. The original Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882, sus
.'.pending immigration for 10 years, was just the 
, beginning of many similar acts, each more severe then 
i its predecessor. During this period, the Chinese 
,question arose again and again in the political arena. 
·.Politicians were on an all-out campaign against · 
Chinese .immigration. Suspension had become too : 

1 mild. Legislators clamored for outright prohibition . . 
!Thus the Scott Act was passed in 1888, prohibiting 
;the entry of Chinese laborers. Officials, teachers, · 
~tudents, merchants, and travelers were permitted to ' 
enter, but even these were burdened and harassed to : 
ithe point of exclusion. Imnligration officers took it 
.upon themselves to suspect every Chinese of forging , 
'his papers. No matter how many times he came back 
·to the U.S., he was automatically locked up for weeks 
and months on Angel Island (San Francisco), Ellis 

_ Island (New York), or some other dete))t,ic:m. house to 
· be grilled, cross-examined, and harassed. · i 
, With the passage of the Geary Act in 1892, the whole 
· grim story was repeated. This Act stripped the 
Chinese of any protection in courts, singled out the 
Chinese to be denied the rights upon which western 
justice is based, and took away their ri~h! ~o P?St bail · 
in habeas corpus cases. In spite of this Injustice and 
discrimination, the Geary Act was declared "con
stitutional" by the Supreme Court. The phrase, "Not : 

· a Chinaman's chance" was born in this period and 
accurately reflected the position of_ the Chinese at the 

· time. 
· In 1902 Chinese exclusion · was extended another 10 

years. Further acts were passed in 1904, 1911, 1912, 
and 1913, 1917 and 1924. The Act of 1924 virtually 
condemned the Chinese men in the United States to a 

. life of forced celibacy, bachelorhood, or trans-Pacific 
marriages. Prior to the 1924 Act, Chinese American 
citizens (not laborers) were allowed to bring their 
wives and children. The Act of 1924 took away this 
right, as Chinese women were aliens, ineligible for 

. citizenship. They were no longer admitted even 
' though they were wives of American born Chinese. 
Since Chinese women were extremely scarce in 
America, Chinese men would have to .return to China 
to marry. Consequently, ·these men who went back to 
their mother country to marry had to maintain split 
families, living the major part of their lives like 
bachelors. Never in the history of the United States 
had the nationals of another friendly country been so 
humiliated and disgraced. 

In thc .·v~s f~llowing, ~~I nu~bers ·or Chl~CR C 

· tinued to make their way to America to stay tempo. 
rarily as students or short-term visitors. But for all 
practical purposes, no Chinese citizens. co~ld ~ 
legally admitted to the United States as unnugrants-1 
from 1882 to 1943, when the Chinese Exclusion Act . 
was finally repealed. 

With the end of World War II, during which thou
sands of Ameri can-born Chinese served with distinc
tion, the passage of the so-called "Alien Brides A~t••·; 
permitted veterans who had married aboard to bnng · 
their wives and children to the U.S. Many thousand · 
Chinese women entered under this legislation. 

Sixty years it took to right a great wrong, to erase a 
grave injustice inflicted upon _ a ~r~~dl)'. nation .....•.... 
Chinatowns have sprung up in many cities across the 

' United States, due to several reasons. The Chinese 
: immigrants were unable to buy or rent quarters out
. side of their own little area. The Alien Land Acts and 
other restrictive covenants, prevented those who 

. wanted to move out from doing so. The persecution. 
and harrassment from the white population caused 

· the Chinese to seek. refuge within their boundaries. 
Thus, china.towns came into being, and played a very 
important role in the life of the overseas Chinese. 
Here he was surrounded by people who spoke his_; 
language and understood his. ways. Here he found a · 
sense of security in a foreign land. Chinatown's thea- : 
ters, restaurants, gamblin ·g halls, and pleasure palaces 
offered a way of escaping from the boredom, hard 
work and lonliness of his work-filled life. 

The Chinese tried. to side-step or avoid all contact 
with governmental agencies. They formed their own 
organizations to provide some form of quasi-govern- . 
ment that would set up rules and regulations, resolve 
differences among themselves, care for the needy and 
infirm, and act as liaison with the outside. In the 

• early days, several types of associations were set 
up---the family association, the district association, . 

· the fraternal organizations that came to be called 
"tongs", and the Chinese Benevolent Association. 

The family association took in all members of the 
same family name and acted as a protective agency 
for all its members. Room .and board was provided 
for members who needed it; funeral · expenses were 
paid if the deceased had no family, or the :· family · 
could not pay the costs; help was provided fot some 
one who was sick; and if there was a quarrel among 

. the members. a panel of elders would sit and 
: straighten out the differences. 

The district association was made up of members 
. originating from the same district~ or coun~y, _in · 
China. Generally, those who belonged to the distnct 
association did not have a family association in the 
city where they lived. The district association per-

; formed the same functions as the family association. 

The "tongs" and their notorious wars were a disgrace 
; and dishonor to the majority of the law-abiding and 
prace-loving Chinese. F ortunatdy, "tong wars" are a 

'. thing of the past, the last one taking place in 1931. 
· Today they do not even want to be called .. tongs·•. 
: Their activities now take on the character of a frater-
nal lodge, as the word "tong" intended it to he. 

. " ' . . 
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dent s and traveler s were permitted to enter only un: 
der strict regulations. This ban continued until the 
repeal of the Chinese Exclusion Act in 1943. For 
many years, following that date, the Chinese were 
still suffering from the racial stereotype formed near 
ly a century earlier. 

Early historians of California were unanimous in their 
opinions about the contributions rendered by the 
Chinese. They helped open the earth and wrested the 
riches of gold to add to the wealth to feed the opu 
lence pouring into the West. They added dignity and 
su.bility, order and tranquility to a lawless frontier. 

.-They were a colorful part of the scenery. Their : 
patronage and their share of the taxes kept many a 
county from bankruptcy. Their feats of heroism in 
the construction of the transcontinental railroads and 

· tributaries are recorded in history. Perhaps the thou
sands who crossed the ocean to work in a strange land 
far from their homes never fully understood what a 
continent-spanning railroad was all about. Yet, their 
courage, their hard work, and their endurance had 
helped to tum the dream of a long iron trail into 
reality. Their industriousness and physical stamina 
salvaged for the West millions of acres of the richest 
farm lands and urban real ·estate. 
No one group of people could · have given more. 

. The Chinese have always been reticent about publiciz
ing their grievances or their accomplishments. Instead 

· of vigorously protesting the inequities of the immi
gration laws specifically passed against them, they 
bore the injustice with stoicism. Their accomplish
ments and their contributions went unnoticed and 
unappreciated. They sustained themselves by looking 

· to -China as a place to which.:t:hey could retreat. 

China is no longer an avenue of escape. The former 
sojourners who have reunited with their families now 
feel that their roots can take hold in America. Native
boms, old timers and newcomers alike accept the 
United States as their permanent home, and they are 
grateful to be here. Their sons and daughters will call 
only this land home. · ·· 

The Chinese viewed prejudice with a very healthy 
attitude. They were never overly bitter. They tried to 
combat prejudice or discrimination by acquiring a 
better education to give themselves a good economic · 
base. They conducted themselves in a manner that 
would be inoffensive and above reproach. They enter
ed into occupations which had little or no conflict 
from competition with other racial classes. 

The average Chinese is not interested in seeking social 
status, or in trying to "keep up with the Jones's". He 
only wants to be on a friendly, cordial basis with 
co-workers and neighbors. He is content if he is 
accepted as an equal or treated without discrimina- · 
tion. To him, any symbols of social status would not · 
supiJ!mt ~ presti~ that comes from scholarship, 
official poS1t1on and an illustrious family. 

The changes from one culture to another have not 
always taken place easily or smoothly. Many 
Americans with Chinese parents felt _the tug between 
the two cultures. Bit by bit each new generation of · 
Chinese Americans became more Americanized and 

· less Chinese. former Chinatown organizations such _as 

-· family ahOciations, have lost their hold on the youn g
er generation. More Chinese now live outside the 

. boundaries of chinatowns. They are sprinkled among 
· American communities where they have been socially 

accepttd and arc highly regarded. They have begun to 
take part more and more in American life. 

Riding the crest of thr Civil Rights Movement and the . 
change in social attitudes toward minority groups, the 
Chinese havr been able to utilize their abilities in this 
couritry to their fullest extent. In the little more than 
a hundred yean since the first Chine se set foot on 
American so~ there has been a tremendous change in 
the position of the Chinese in the United States. In 
ways large and small, individual Chinese -American:-. 
have enriched American lif e-thcy have contributed to 
science, to business and industry, to archtecture, the 
arts and letters. The largest contribution, perhaps , has 
been in the field of American education. Hundreds of 
Chinese -American teachers and professors now serve 
on the staffs of our schools and universities. 

Some Chinese will always keep a warm spot in their 
hearts for their ancestral land. This should not be 
confused with disloyalty or lack of patriotism. For, 
to the degree that economic and social opportunities 
are accorded _them, they are joining the mainstream 
of American life. 
The Chinese have come a long, long way, from 
"sojourners" to respectable citizens. 
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